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President's Message
LERA. Annual Meetine Mav I 6. 2002:

A special thanks to all residents for the great turnout at the
Clubhouse for our annual meeting, even though we were
competing against the Maple Leafs Playoff game that was on
at the same time. The new Executive members for the comins
year were elected at this meeting:

Special Thanks: To the following residents who served on
the LERA Executive for the past two years, Irma Bassett, Sally
McCulloch and Ted Small.

Recosnition of Residents & Committees:

At the meeting the following residents & committees were
recognized for their contributions to ow community:

Jack Donaghy: For serving 22 months on the Loyalist
Township Nutrient Management Intensive Farming
Committee that developed the new By-Laws that were
approved in March 2002.

Rene Peron: For greeting new resident arrivals and providing
them with the LERA information materials

Peter Crowle & Brendan Munnelly: For producing &
publishing the Honking Goose Newsletter, during the past
year.

Brendan Munnelly: For producing & publishing the new
directory for residents

Maggie Crabtree: For chairing the commiftee, producing &
publishing the information sheet for new residents.

Karol Pustowka & Ted Small: For their involvement with both
the Environmental Ministry and the Lafarge Bath residents
committee.

The Sunshine Club: For all their caring efforts, and kindness
on behalfof Loyalist residents.

Kathleen Hayes & the Gardening committee: For all the work
they have done to help beautifu downtown Bath & our
Community.

Caroline Smeall& the Social Committee: For organizing
Theatre outings and bus trips for residents.

Ted & Beryl Cooper: For providing line-dancing lessons for
residents at both their home and at the Clubhouse during the
past year.

George EIIiott & Yvonne Henderson: For providing input &
working with Township Officials with regards to finalizing
plans for the two Islands on Abbey Dawn Drive.

Chanee to LERA Constitution: After discussion & input
from the residents the name of the Association was changed
from, Loyalist Estates Residents Association, to Loyalist
Country Club Residents Association - to reflect the change
of ownership.

Membership Fee: Just a reminder to residents who did not
attend the meeting, to ensure they get their $5.00 fee per
household to any of the Executive members. This fee is used
to pay for the new directory the Honking Goose Newsletter
and the administrative expenses of the Association.

Special Thanks: To both John Rahey and Christine for both
setting up the room, providing this facility free of charge for
our annual meeting for the second consecutive year.

Chanee. More Change & Constant Changes:

Residents have experienced a lot ofchanges during the past
few years and we are again experiencing further changes in
marketing of the housing development by the new omers.

o The first two storey four bedroom home has now
been built on Glenora, with more sold and scheduled to
be built. One home has been sold on Glenora for
approx. $475,000, with others sold at over $300,000.

o The first fence to be built in the development since
1991 has been authorized & approved in a sales
agreement made by Toronto Officials.

o For the past year, Country Club Communities have
been marketing the Community no longer as an Adult
Retirement Community, but as a'Country Club
Lifestyle Community' where homes are designed to
grow as your family grows.

o The golf course was lengthened last year, and will be
further lengthened this year, to attract better golfers
and more tournaments.



Last summer LERA met with Manasement and sent
condspondence regarding residenti concerns, that the
development was no longer being promoted and marketed as
an adult retirement community. Corporate decisions have
been made and the development will change in the future
with larger two storey homes aimed at younger residents and
families.

LERA has met with local Management and written to the
President of CCC regarding the impact of their approval on
the existing covenants, by authorizing the erection ofthe first
chain link fence in this development. The issue is not if the
Developer has the right to make these changes, the issue is
the precedent this has created for other owners who could
now proceed to put in similar chain link fences for their
animals. The new owners have met with me with regards to
resident concerns with the fence, and options are being
considered such as a dog run vs an entire backyard chain link
fence.

April30s Meetine with CCC: LERA sent an email to both
Bill Daniell and Aimee Fever the following day with regards to
residents' complaints about having to sit through the Resort
Owners Group presentation. Furthermore, the residents were
justifiably upset that there were no opportunities for
questions, or an open discussion between residents and CCC
Management as had been advertised. What should have
occurred, is that notice should have been given at the outset,
that there would be an opportunity to attend a presentation
by the Resort Owners Group, for those that might be
interested, following the general meeting. The meeting was
expected to address issues ofconcern to residents followed
by a question and answer period between residents and CCC
Management. We have provided Management with feedback,

4ow it is up to them to listen and ensure that future meetings
do not make the same customer public relations elrors'

Clubhouse Smokins issue: As mentioned at our annual
meeting, Clubhouse issues are the mandate of the Captains
Committee. However we did raise this concern with John
Rahey after the meeting, and he advised that they are also
waiting to see if Loyalist Township Council will be passing a
non-smoking by-law like the one being done in Kingston.
Residents should pass their concerns with regards to both

smoking and attire in the Clubhouse to the Captains
Committee for follow up with Management.

Marathon Runner: Our resident Marathon runner Dave Weir

came first in the Belleville l0 K. Marathon run which was held

in May in his age category. Dave also came 6s in the Myrtle
Beach Marathon for his age category which was held in
February and involved 4500 runners.

Com m u n ications with CCC Manasement Speaking with
Kelvin Whalen, he felt that the drainage action plans that are

underway on both the 126 and I 7th fairways would resolve

the overflow of water from the ponds. Also solving the

problem being created by the pond filling up near the trailer,

subsequently creating problems for sump pumps in homes at
the end ofAbbey Dawn Drive. In speaking with Bill Daniell,
he advised that discussions have taken place with owners of
farmland surrounding the golf course in attempts to acquire
suffrcient land to build another nine holes of golf in the
future. This venture is at the discussion planning stage only
at this time.

John Dilworth & I have had meetings with local Management
and conference calls with Aimee Fever in attempts to resolve
the impasse over the Captains Committee constitution. I feel
optimistic that this deadlock between the Captain's
Committee and CCC Management can be resolved, with the
Committee refurning in the role that was envizaged for it last
October.

Your Association will continue to maintain good
communications with CCC Management on issues and
concerns that impact on residents.

New Residents: As mentioned at the Annual meeting, we
welcome all new residents who have moved in during the
past year or are in the process of moving in. We encourage
any new resident who is interested in serving on the
Association Executive, or sub-committees to contact any
member ofthe newly elected Executive.
Barry Casey

The old saying "caveat emptor" should be observed more
than ever in these days of "deregulation" of services.

l) No matter how long it takes, even if a magni$ing glass is
needed, every clause ofany contract or agreement should be
scrutinized carefully before signing; one must insist on
seeing "the other side of the page" which often contains "not
important" detai Is........Ha ! . The Utility Company A p p I i c at i on

for Electricity Price Protection Discount Program circulated
last fall in our area has a page and a half of very small print
where the "applicant" has the duty to pay and seemingly
cannot change anything once the document is signed by him.
However there are clauses and sub-clauses of"ifs" "ands"
etc which defu a lawyer to interpret accurately, which clauses
seemingly allow the company to make all kinds of
modifications as well as transfer their rights to another
company.

2) Do not give any part of any prior invoice from any other
firm or copy thereof no matter if so requested to "veriry" this

or that. In my case I am now fighting a case of forgery with

the concerned Utility.

3) make sure that your signature is precise, exact, and that

there is no other document to which it can be transferred
without your knowledge.

Once bitten twice shy. I've been bitten and it has taken hours

ofphone calls, letters, etc. and I still do not have any firm

solution profferred by anyone in authority.
RenePeron
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OueVadis. LCCRA
Before many of you rush to the telephone to correct my Latin,
studied so many years ago, "whither goest thou" could be
the correct translation. Unfortunately LCCRA finds itself in a
position of needing to reformulate itself, and renew its sense
ofdirection. This situation has been exacerbated by the off
and on dispute with the Captain's Committee, and the void
created by the lack of a voice in matters concerning all the
residents, whether they are related to residential, social,
sporting or club house concerns. Ifyou are a golfer or
participate in games, you have someone to take your queries
to i.e: the Social or Golf Captains, who presumably can
discuss the matter with the relevant personnel to get
clarification from the management ofthe Clubhouse

But many of the Charter Members have no voice to represent
them, as LERA, as it was then,stayed away from all matters
pertaining to the Clubhouse activities and matters that might
be resolved by the --offand on- Club Captains Committee.

LCCRA now needs to involve its Executive in the
development of closer relations with the CCC organization,
both at a local level and at its head offrce in Toronto. The
previous owners set up a convenient, though self serving
system of appointees to the Committees. CCC quite correctly,
decided that this was outmoded and changes were in order.
But, the residents do need representation, and the
opportunity to express their concerns, and wonies about
present and future activities in their neighborhood.

LERA as it was, particularly the stalwafts, Casey, Donaghy,
Small, Dilworth, Jarvis, and Ted Thomas, to name but a feq
have canied the ball into many controversial issues, Lafarge,
pig farming, and in the past year dealing with problems that
CCC needed assistance with on a day to day basis. These
and other members of LERA have devoted many hours to
keep the residents informed and represented whenever the
need might be. But has the time come for the new LCCRA to
change its stance? To fill the void left by the demise of the
Captain's Committee, and to work in unison with CCC to
ensure that we as residents get the opporrunig to present
the general moods and needs of our community.
Peter Crowle.

To Market!To Market!
Bath's Monthly Market is held on the ld. weekend of each
month, at the Mason's Hall, on Main Street. Next market will
be on Sat. June I't and Sun. June 2"d. Organized by Loyalist
residents Kennneth and Ruth Dukas, featuring antiques,
paintings, collectibles, plants, baked items, linens, jewelry
and furniture. Gourmet dishes are also offered at the The
Lunch and Tea room, catered by Virginia Thompson . Take
time to browse the merchandise and have lunch at your
leisure. A percentage ofsales goes towards the cost of
maintenance of the historic Masons Hall. Inquiries are
invited, regarding the sale of your quality consignment items,
phone 352-5865.

A tough lesson to learn in life is that everyone wishes you
well - Dan Rather

Health Bulletin

A) The Japanese eat very little fat and suffer fewer
heart attacks than the British or Americans.

B) On the other hand, the French eat a lot of fat and
also suffer fewer heart attacks than the British or
Americans.

C) The Japanese drink very little red wine and suffer
fewer heart attacks than the British orAmericans.

D) The Italians drink excessive amounts of red wine,
and also suffer fewer heart attacks than the British
orAmericans

E) Conclusion: Eat & drink whatyou like.

It's speaking English that kills you.

Learn a foreign language!

Amendments to LCCRA Tblephone Directorv
We regret that a number of errors and omissions were commit-
ted in the new directory. Please amend your copy as follows:
Add Wendell Barrett,9, Kings Ct. Ph.352-8750
Add Mike & Darlene Gifford,4 Kings Ct.Ph. 352-5327
Change Donna and Wally Walford to 352-7575
Delete Don Ford, 4, King's Ct.,352-7808
If you become aware of any errors, omissions or new resident
additions, please forward them to Brendan Munnelly at352 -
521 1 or email brendanm@kingston.net or Peter Crowle at352-
5055 email petercrowle@aol.com

NewICCRAExecutive
The following residents were elected to the Executive at the
Armual General Meetine on Mav l6th:
President Barry Casey
Vice-President PeterCrowle
Pastpresident GordJarvis
Secretary
Treasurer
Directors

Maggie Crabtree
Don Petican
Joan Banks, John Dilworth, Brendan
Munnelly, Karol Pustowka, Joan Stockley

EVERBEENHAD
A minister told his congregation, "Next week I plan to preach
about the sin of lying. To help you all understand my sermon,
I wantyou all to read Mark 17."

The following Sunday, as he prepared to deliver his sermon,
the minister asked for a show of hands. He wanted to know
how many people had read Mark 17. Every hand went up.

The minister smiled and said, "Mark only has l6 chapters. I
will now proceed with my sermon on the sin of lying.

Television!Amedium!
So called because it is neither rare nor well done!
ErnieKovacs



Marv Fisher 55+ Choir
Cooke's Portsmouth United Church
200, Norman Rogers Drive, Kingston

FridayJune 7th at 7.30 P.M.
featuring

Ann McKendry-Soloist
Ed Thompson - Instrumentalist

Margaret McKendry - Accompanist
LyndonJones-MC

in
The Joy that is Music

Tickets available in advance from the Choir
Or at the Door

Adults $7.00 - Children (under I2) $3.00
In Support of Hospice Kingston

In Memory of Mary Wing
ABBEY DAWII STREET DANCE

Sunday July 14th,4 pm - Dinner at 6 pm

At the West End, between #97 & #105

Picnic style at a cost of $5 per couple ($2.50 single) to cover
table rental, glasses, plates, utensils and buns, coffee and tea
included. BYOB and chairs, music will be provided by Ted
and Beryl Cooper. RSVP to the convenor named below, and
on arrival take your $5 and food (sufficient for 8 people) to
that person. Please commit before July 5s.

Meats - Judy Small - 352-991 9
Desserts - Mary Izsak - 352 - 5981
Salads - Joan Poole - 352 4824

Stop at the Welcome Booth to pick up your Name Tags.
No tuin dut. hur b".n trt

Alliance Francaise
La premidre renconcontre du groupe francophone a eu lieu au
restaurant du Club de Golf de Loyalist le22 Avril i midi. 9
personnes dtaient prdsentes et la bonne humeur rdgnait. Une
rdunion est prdvue pour Mardi le 28 Mai e I 1.30 a.m. au
restaurant "Royal Coachman" d Napanee. Le transport sera
organisd. Eliane Redout6.

HelpWanted

Stuart Winn is looking for assistance with his Garden, the
children at Bath school have this as a project under his
direction. Produce from the garden is donated to the needier
families in the area, and also teaches the fundamentals of
vegetable gardening to the youngsters. However the team of
PaulaFrieman, Bill Richardson, Tom Bates, Bob and Wilma
Chadwick are hard pressed to maintain the whole of the
Gutzet properties landscaping. Ifyou can find an hour to

spare, please call Stuart at 352-5850.

Before you criticize someone, you should walk a mile in their
shoes. That way, you are a mile away and you have their
shoes.

Joan Millington wishes to thank the Sunshine Club for the
lovely bouquet offlowers and her friends and neighbours for
their thoughts and kindness during her recent illness. It was
ull gt"u,ly uppffi

Shirley MacGregor wishes to express her heartfelt thanks
and that of her family for the many acts of kindness shown to
them during her husband, Don's, prolonged illness and
sudden death. She also wishes to thank the Sunshine Club for
the splendid cheese tray she received.following her recent eye
surgery. It was most kind.

Dick and Audrey Fielding would like to thank the Sunshine
Club as well as their neighbours and friends for the cards and
phone calls during Dick's recent hospitalization. And many
thanks to Louise for the beautiful plant. Your thoughtfulness
is greatly appreciated.

Anne and Peter Rose, would like to thank their friends and
neighbors for all the calls, gifts of food, flowers and cards,
following Anne's by-pass surgery. Thank you to the
Sunshine Club for the lovelv fruit basket. Thev were all
greatly appreciated.

Margaret and Ross Bethel again thank the Sunshine Club for
another visit that brightened their day, and for the overflow-
ing fruit basket. Margaret is recovering well, but slowly. Ross'
second surgery for cataracts was successful. We appreciate
the thoughts of a community of caring and concerned people.

The Fairfi eld-Gutzeit Societv
The following events are announced for July lst

.MilitaryAtraval Renactment from War of I 8 12

.A military encampment all day atthe Gutzeit
estat€

.A membership drive will be held in June, $5
single, $10 family membership.
.For further details, call Bob Chadwick at
352-1052

Heritaee Walks
Baniefield Rock Garden and Inner Harbour on Wednesday
May 29th
Meet at the Gutzeit House for car pooling at 1.20 p.m.
Walk 2 to 4 Kms (flexible)
Fee $4 (memben $3)
Tyendinaga territory Walk tentatively planned for June

Wolfe Island Art. Historv and Musicfest
July 27th to August 2nd 10a.m. to 4 p.m. daily. No Charge
Daily features include

Music, Historic Displays, Games,Art Show
Walking Tour (Free) I . 15 p.m. Sunday July 28th from
St. Margaret's Hall, Marysville
Refreshments available


